Imported Animals

RAAA has an open Herd book, indicating pedigrees from other Associations can be imported to be used as a sire or dam, or dual register the animal in RAAA. Animals at (F) status cannot be transferred, only animals at R status are eligible for transfer.

Import the pedigree-

- To verify if an animal is in RAAA, go to redangus.org, Data Searches & Tools, Animal Search, choose the respective Association and enter the Foreign registration number. If no results are found the pedigree has to be built by the RAAA office.
- To build the pedigree send a copy of the pedigree or the registration number with the respective Association to RAAA.
  - Via Fax, Mail or Email web.rrts@redangus.org
- The Pedigree will be built in date received order at $40 per pedigree. The animal must be registered in the respective Association.
- The current owner and breeder will display in RAAA as it does in the respective Association.
- The animal will receive an RAAA registration number. The animal will be at F-Foreign status which can only be utilized as a sire or a dam. The animal will appear under your Foreign Inventory but will not be registered and cannot be transferred at F-Foreign status.
- Use the RAAA reg# when utilizing the animal as a sire or dam.
- In order to use an imported cow as a dam, you have to be the owner of the dam at the time of calving. If the dam is registered in American Angus and you were not the owner of the dam, a copy of bill of sale for the calf will have to be provided to register the calf.
- The fee to register a calf out of a F-Foreign dam is $20. If the dam is not utilized THR fees will not be assessed. Bulls are never assessed.
- If the pedigree states SNP, the RAAA pedigree online will display “Case information confirmed with respective breed association” which verifies DNA is on file in the respective association.

Please reference page 2 for Dual Registration Instructions.
Dual Register an Imported Animal

Dual Register-

• An imported animal will be at F-Foreign status in RAAA. The member can decide whether to keep the animal at F-Foreign status or to Dual Register the animal.

• A Dual Registered animal will be listed within the member’s Active Inventory and can be transferred if needed.

• To bring the animal to Registered status the fee is $20 per head.

• If the animal is a cow over the age of 16 months she will be enrolled in THR and will be assessed a $20 THR fee every year. Bull are never assessed.

• Dual Registered animals will stay active until disposed of from the Herd.

• To Dual Register, go to redangus.org, login to REDSPro, go to Data Entry, Online, Manual Job. Under Manual Job create a title and select Start New Job. A blank job will be created, enter the RAAA registration number provided for the imported animal under the column titled “Reg Number”. This will populate the animal’s information. The member will enter the required data to register the animal such as Twin, Mating, Color, HPS, weaning data and change the REG type from F to R. Or the member can fill out a registration application providing the required data for the animal and send it to RAAA to be dual registered in date received order.

If you have additional questions please contact one of the following from the Registration Department

amanda@redangus.org
jeananne@redangus.org